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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
This research uses a multiple regression model to predict which attributes of mobile payments are predictors of the consumer
adoption intentions of this new consumer technology. The results from a consumer survey conducted in the United Kingdom in
early 2013 indicate that consumers who perceive higher degree of relative advantage, compatibility, and observability of
mobile payments will be more likely to adopt the technology and thus contribute to its diffusion in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

The increasing use of smart phones presents a significant opportunity to facilitate technologies to allow consumers to pay for
goods and services with their mobile devices. For the purpose of this study, mobile payments are payments for goods, services,
and bills with a mobile device such as a mobile phone, smart-phone, or other mobile device by taking advantage of wireless
and other communication technologies [1]. While there is a growth trend in using mobile phones for payments, especially in
Europe, most consumers continue to use more traditional methods such as cash and credit or debit cards. The potential growth
in mobile payments is inhibited by several factors, including limited interest by banks to implement the technology because of
concerns with commercial viability, limited near-field-communication (NFC) infrastructure and its questionable security at the
point of purchase, lack of standardization, and regulatory uncertainties. Yet another set of factors that may facilitate or inhibit
the speed of diffusion of mobile payments relate to consumer perceptions of the payment method. Rogers identified five
innovation attributes that play a role in facilitating diffusion of new products and services: relative advantage, compatibility,
observability, trialability, and complexity. Relative advantage is the degree to which the innovation is perceived as being better
in its usefulness, convenience or ease of use than the previous product satisfying the same need or want. Compatibility refers to
degree to which the new method is perceived by consumers as consistent with their existing values, past experiences, and
needs. Observability describes the degree to which the results of use of the innovation are visible to others or simply ability to
see others successfully interacting with a new product. The attribute of trialability is the degree to which one can experiment
with or try the new product or service on a limited basis, before making a longer term commitment to it. Finally, complexity
describes consumer’s perception of how difficult the innovation is to understand and to use [2].
The purpose of this study, conducted in United Kingdom in March 2013 among a representative sample of general consumers,
is to identify the extent to which the attributes of mobile payments might predict the intentions to adopt this relatively new
payment technology by consumers. According to Gx (a London-based research and consulting group specializing in
payments), the UK is one of the most promising markets in terms of the potential of utilization of mobile payments by
consumers because of high rates of smart phone penetration, high levels of income, and a well-developed payments
infrastructure.

METHODOLOGY
Using a representative UK consumer panel, we collected survey data from 283 validated respondents. Qualtrics survey
software was used to collect the data. In this sample, 63 percent (n=178) respondents indicated that they have not yet used a
mobile phone to make a payment for goods or services. These non-user respondents are of significant interest here since the
purpose of this research is to determine how the various perceived attributes of mobile payments might influence consumers’
intentions to adopt the new technology. Further, for this analysis, we eliminated additional 68 respondents (24 percent from the
entire sample) who indicated that they would be very unlikely to adopt the technology, because they simply are not in the pool
of potential adopters in the foreseeable future. Thus, a sample of 110 consumers, who indicated some degree of likelihood to
adopt the new payment technology, was used for further analysis. Using the theory of diffusion of innovations proposed by
Rogers [2], we developed a multiple regression model where the dependent variable was consumer intention to adopt the
mobile payment, measured by five item scale with strong internal reliability (Cronbach’s α=.96). The four independent
predictors included relative advantage (α =.94), compatibility (α=.95), observability (α=.97), and complexity (α=94).
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Trialability was not included in the model because we have not obtained a reliable measurement for this variable.
All variables included in the model met the assumption of normality for multiple regression purposes with Skewness and
Kurtosis on all measures within an acceptable range of -1.0 to 1.0. We have also examined collinearity statistics of the
independent measures to ensure lack of multicollinearity. All variance inflation factors (VIF) were below 4 and tolerance
indices ranged from .270 to .688. The Durbin-Watson indicator was 1.92 (an index of 2 indicates lack of multicollinearity).
These results indicate a reasonable lack of auto-correlations between the variables in the model. We have also examined partial
regression residual plots and established that all four independent variables meet the homoscedasticity assumption for multiple
regression analysis. The resulting predictive model is statistically significant, indicating that approximately 56 percent of the
variation in the intention to adopt mobile payment variable is explained by the four predictors. The analysis of standardized
beta coefficients indicates that relative advantage, compatibility, and observability (but not complexity) are statistically
significant predictors (p<.05) in the model (see Table 1 for multiple regression results). Table 2 presents all correlations
between the variables in the model.
Table 1: Multiple regression model predicting the intentions to adopt mobile payment technology
Unstandardized
Standardized
Beta
Std. Error
Beta
t-value
Probability
Relative
advantage
Compatibility

.262

.128

.254

2.042

.044

.283

.117

.307

2.426

.017

Observability

.206

.070

.231

2.957

.004

Complexity

.080

.087

.080

.923

.358

R square=.561
F=33.529, p<.001
Table 2: Correlations between variables in the predictive model
Relative
Compatibility
Observability
advantage
Relative
.843*
.510*
advantage
Compatibility

Complexity

.543*

Observability
Complexity

.642*

Intention to
adopt (DV)
.682*

.638*

.698*

.431*

.562*
.539*

*All correlations are significant at p<.001.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that three of the four innovation attributes are statistically significant predictors of consumer
intentions to adopt mobile payments to pay for purchases. This means that companies, who plan to promote mobile payments
to consumers who have not yet tried this technology, should emphasize relative advantage of the method by focusing on its
convenience, ease of use, security, and speed. Another attribute perceived as an important predictor of intention to adopt is
compatibility. It means that consumers who perceive mobile payments as consistent with past experiences and current needs
will be more likely to embrace this technology. Therefore communicating comfort of use, compatibility with the existing
infrastructure, likeability and fit of the new technology in the context of shopping experience will be important in convincing
consumers to use mobile payments. Additionally, social influence and ability to see others using their smart phone to pay for
purchases will help consumers to accept it as a method of payment. Thus, it will be important to initially provide strong
incentives to the innovators and early adopters to use the new technology frequently, so other consumers will feel at ease to try
it as well.
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